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MOLitRE AND HIS PLAYERS 
At the end of the sixteenth century the French 
theatre was in a very primitive state in complete con-
trast to the theatre in other countries. London , for 
example, had at that time six la.rge and permanent 
theatres, vers e2.tile actors, and a drama.tic literature 
unequaled to this day, while Ita.ly was sending her br il-
liant and well trained troupes into all civili zed 
countries. Par·is had but one wretched "salle de spectacle, 11 
actor s who were alternately "bateleurs de la Foire 11 and 
'd· come 1ans, and a dramatic repertoire scarcely recogni zable 
a s literature. This situation was a direct result of the 
fact t hat since 1402 all theatricals in Paris had been a 
monopoly of a corporation of artisans, lea Confr~res de 
la Passion, who, by a privilege granted them by the king, 
Charles VI, in 1402, had the ri ght to prevent all produc-
tions on which they had no royalties - and this in the 
faubourgs and environs as well fts in Paris. In 1548 they 
were forbidden to present the Passion - and all other 
mystery plays - and in general they stopped giving any 
sort of p erformance, but they continued to maintain their 
prerogative until 1677. In the meanwhile, their monopoly 
• 
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was attacked many times and their only connection with the 
dramatic world consist ed of a series of iawsuits brought 
a gainst various companies of a ctors. 
At the beginning of the seventeenth century the 
Confrerle was in possess ion of the only theatre in Paris ·, 
the Hotel de Bourgogne, outside of which no troupe could 
give a theatrical per·formance in Paris. Here the audience 
usually consisted of groups of ne'er-do-wells who came to 
the theatre before the beginning of the play to drink, 
gamble and quarrel, and whom the play interested not by 
its content but by its exterior spectacle. The arrival 
in Paris of the Italian troupe, which had been brought 
there through Marie de Medicis, with their carefully de-
veloped dramatic te chnique and var ied repertoire soon 
made the Confreres, who were in r ea lity merely amateur 
actors without part icular s~ill or training , appear ex-
tremely r i diculous. Accordingl y , beginning a.bout 1578 the 
Confrerie rented their 11 salle de theatre" to professione,l 
actors. I t was not, however, until _ near the end of the 
sixteenth century that the Confreres were content to wi th-
draw from the stage and criticize the productions from the 
height of the two 11 loges des rnai tres 11 wh ich, in a ddition 
to the enormous rent they exacted, they reserved for 
themselves in perpetuam. During the last ten years of 
the sixteenth century, the best companies f r om the pr ovinces 
and foreign players of the Spanish and Italian troupes 
took their turn at the Hote::t. de Bourgogne. Although the 
3 
• Hot el de Bour·gogne was from this time on a. real theatre 
leased to the various companies by the Confr~res de la 
• 
Passion , they, nevertheless, did not for a moment neglect 
their monopoly , and exercised their privilege to keep any 
tr·oupe other than their own tenant from gi7ing perform-
ances at Paris. 
The Oonfrerie, however, had not been able to pre-
vent other actors fro0 appearing at the fairs at Saint~ 
Germain and Saint-Laurent, a practice heartily approved 
by Henri IV who gave these com~diens formal permission to 
appear there. The numerous small troups which tra.velled 
f a r and wide through the provinces were always desirous 
of appearing in Paris where they could be accommodated 
only a t the time of the fairs . There they did the custom-
ary circus stunts to attract trade for the quack doctors 
who went about in state accompanied by a. retinue of 
11 batteurs de pa.v~, ba.teleurs , comediens, farceurs et har-
lequins 11 • Indeed, for the public of that da.y- and for 
the actors thems elves - ther e was little difference be-
t ween the procession at the fa i r and the art of the 
t heatre. In re ality the only difference was that of 
place, for the repertoire and its interpretation were 
interchangeable, since serious pl ays were given at the 
• 
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... fairs and farces presented at the H9tel de Bourgogne . 
There was , then, a continued struggle between the 
Oonfrerie and the actors, who even appealed to the Parle-
ment to release them from the restrictions imposed by 
the monopoly, but to no avail. For several yea:rs there 
were f a.irly peaceable relations between the Confreres, 
and the troupe playing at the Hotel de Bourgogne, which, 
under the protection of Loui s XIII, rejoiced in the title 
of "Troupe Royale 11 • Under these circumstances, the Hotel 
de Bourgogne prospered, won public favor, and became one 
of the vital institutions of Paris. The Confreres, un-
willing to let slip the financial advantages of their 
monopoly , authorized, for a consideration, a troupe of 
actors to establish themselves in the H.otel d'Argent. 
ThE troupe became a formidable rival of that at the Hotel 
de Bourgogne,especia.lly when they took possession of a 
"jeu de paume 11 in the quartier du Marais under the direc-
tion of Mondory who brought from. Rouen Corneille 's .Ql£. 
Riche lieu, to gall Louis XIII, took pains to protect them. 
Such was the theatrical situation in Paris, when, 
in June 1643, a. small company composed largely of young 
people who up to this time had played only as amateurs, 
di·.ew up a contract founding a new troupe which was to 
, ... bear the high-sounding title of L1 IlJ.ustre Theatre. There 
were to be ten in this company, and in the list tif the 
• 
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members we find three times the name Bejart - Joseph, 
Genevieve, and Madeleine. It is probable that the initial 
idea of founding the troupe originated with them; it is 
certain that the contract was drawn up a.t their house.* 
The Bejarts came from a l arge family in none too easy cir-
cumstances, for there were fifteen of them, the father a 
l aborer in the "Ser·vices des Eaux et Forets 11 • Madeleine 
Be jart was twenty-five years old when the Theatre Illustre 
was founded. A large , robust gi rl · with blond hair, she 
was not strikingly beautiful but extremely intelli gent and 
v-ivacious. She was a splendid actress and of a very prac-
tical turn of mind . It is not, therefore, surprising to 
find her one of the leading spirits of the troupe, and, 
indeed its real organizer. The contract, for instance, 
stipulates tha.t the authors ha.ve the right to distribute 
the roles in their plays without consulting the preferences 
of the actors, but that, 11 par exception, Made leine Beja.rt 
ala. prerogative de choisir le role qui lui plaira! 11 
Madeleine Beja.rt had a lasting influence on the 
member of the company most interesting to us . whom we find 
. 
listed as J ean-Bapt iste Poquelin. Jean-Bap"tis te Poquelin 
who took the name of "Monsieur de Moliere when he embarked 
upon his dramatic career, wa s born , Rue St. Honore, near 
the Pont Neuf, Paris, in January 1622. His father, an up-
bolsterer, had shops in the covered Halle de la Foire, 
* Loiseleur: Points Obscure de la Vi e de Moliere, p.l l8. 
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Saint Germain des Pres, and it may well be tha t Moliere's 
first interest in things theatrical developed from watch-
ing the spectacles offered at the fairs to the h oliday 
throngs. Furthermore, the Poquelins lived and conducted 
their business . in one of the most animated quartiers of 
Par is, near the Pont Neuf. Here it was that the numerous 
quack doctors built their sheds and gave the performances 
whi ch advertised their marvelous drugs. Without a doubt , 
small Jean-Baptiste lingered often on the Pont Neuf to 
li s ten to the rigarnaroles of the Italian comedian, 1 1 
Orvietan, and of his colleague, Bary, in praise of some 
incomparable antidote. 
When he was fourteen, Jean-Baptiste was sent to 
the Jesuit College of Cler: mont, where in addition to 
se r ious work in Latin and Greek, the pupils were encour-
aged t ·o take part in 11 ballets 11 given at the "distribution 
" . . . . II . .c th d . 1 t h k . aes p rLx . , oeL ore e car 1na , or, even, _e 1ng . All 
the r ol es in these plays, chosen from the works of Terence, 
Plautus , or Seneca, were taken by the pupils, but s ince 
the actors were chosen from the boar·ders, Moliere , who was 
a day-pupil, an 11 Exte rne 11 , must have been content to be 
in the audience. At Clermont , whe re he r emained until 
1641, Moliere studied Aristotle 1 s Ethi cs, Physics, Meta-
phys ics and Logic. When he left Cler:mont he compl eted his 
studies by a year 1 s work in philosophy as a pupil of the 
7 
famous Gassendi , who taught him , not according to Aristotle, 
but according to E1:: icurus, a brave thing to do in those 
tit days of the unquestioned supremacy of Aristotle. Even the 
most cursory reading of Moli~re's plays demonstrates the 
• 
importance of his studies in philosophy, be it of the 
theories of Aristotle or of Epicurus, but one wonders 
1Hhether the friendship established with a fellow pupil , one 
Cyrano de Bergerac, was not more important at this pel'iod 
of Moliere's devel opment? 
When he was quite s mall, Moliere's maternal gra.nd-
fa.ther had often taken him to the Hotel de BoillL'gogne to 
se e the players led by the famous Bellerose .* So often 
did he take him, that the child's father, who intended 
that hi s son should enter his profession as tapissier du 
Roi, asked the grandfather if he wanted to make an a ctor 
of Je an-Baptiste. Now, Moliere, pupil of Gassendi, com-
panion of Cyrano de Bergerac, was sufficiently sophisti-
~,. 
cated to go to the theatres, for there were now two 
the<.!l,tres in Paris - 1 tHotel de Bourgogne and le Ma.rcds -
without his gra.ndfa.ther or any other guardian . It must 
have been a fascina.ting adventure for young Poquelin , to 
go to the theatre with Cyrano; Cyrano who was older, who 
had already lived, for he had been in the army; Cyrano, who, 
1. Donnay: Moliere, p. 18. quotation from Grimarest, 
Vie de Moliere, 1705. 
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marvel indeed, knew personally the actors and actresses~ 
When h~s strictly cultural education 'IJ!las finished, Moliere 
studied law and eyen took his "licences" at orleans, but 
there is no very trustworthy evidence that he even prac-
ticed. Indeed, the biography written by his friend and 
~ fellow-actor La Gra.nge, s~qs, "au sortir des .ecoles de 
droit, il choisit la profession de comedien. 11 Before 
this event, however, he had some experience in his father's 
profes sion. His father obtained for him in 1634 "la 
charge de tapissier et valet de chambr.e de Sa Majeste," -
a document mentioned in the inventory made after h is · 
death of Moliere's effects. This office was not by any 
means an humble one, for when they were on duty at the 
court,the valets tapissie:r had the rank of squire. L1Etat 
de la France describes their duties as follows: 11 Tous les 
jours ils aident les va.lets de cha.mbre a fa.ire le lit du 
Roy. Ils sop.t obliges de ga.rder les meubles de campagne 
pendant leur quartier et de faire les meubl es de Sa Majestel""' 
The holders of this office fulfilled their duties in turn 
for .three months at a time. 
We do not know the particular reason for his doing 
so, but it is certain tha~ in the spring of 1642 during 
the campaign of Roussillon, J. B. Poquelin took his father's 
pl a ce as valet tapissier in the retinue of Louis XIII. It 
l. Loiseleur, p. 29. 
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may be the>t his father was too busy to leave his affairs 
for three months, yet, on the other hand, i t is very 
probabl e that he t ook advantage of an oppor:tuni t y to send 
his son away from Paris, away fro m the wings of the 
theatres and the actor-s and a ctre sse s . It i s part of the 
romance of hi s histo r y t o believe that Moliere was t he 
young valet de chambre wh o concealed Cinq Mars just before 
h is a rre st cLt Narbonne, June 13, 1642. * On his ret:uxn, 
or a few months later, Mol iere told his father that he 
wished to renounce h is ri ghts t o the office of vale t 
tapis s ier, that he intended to be an a ctor. The good 
Poquelins were horrified, for an a ctor was in those da.ys 
in the class with sorcer·ers, usurers, prosti t utes, and 
excommunicates, but they were obli ged to consent after a 
fashion. 
At this point, I can quote no better descr-iption 
of the situation than a paragraph of Donnay 1 s Mo liere:** 
"A vingt;..e:eirun ans. J ean- Bantiste Poquelin ne 
' ~ .... ~ son~e pas du tout a .et:re auteur, il veut etre 
comedien. Decidement , c 1est un Cresse: Trait 
d 1 atavisme: ce gout tres vif que le grand-
pere avai t pour le th~~tre est devenu chez le 
petit fil s une passion, une vocation. Et pius , 
soi t a ·- Monfrin , soi t a Paris, avant ou apre s 
le voyage du Rous sillon, on ne sait pas au juste a que l moment, il a r·econtre Madeleine 
Bej a.rt, il en est tombe amoureux. Alor·s, 
malgre Clermont et son Latin , malgre Gassendi 
et sa phil2sophie, et les et~des de droit ~ et la 
bonne et sure maison· de son pere, et la tre s 
* Loiseleur: Points Obscure de la Vie de Mo liere, pp . 95-96 . 
**Donnay, Moliere, pp . ~4-35. 
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honorable charge de tapissier valet-de -
chambre de Sa :Maj e s te, oui, malgre tout 
cela, pour les beaux yefix d 1une comedienne, 
il entre dans le tripot comique. J 1aime 
que la raison d 1un tel parti soit une 
raison sentimentale; et · tout reste dans 
1 1 ord!Ce veritable et naturel, si, a 
vingt-et-un ans, une intelli gente et jolie 
fille lui fait faire une sottise •.••• dont 
les resultats, d 1ailleurs, seront magnif-
iques.-11 
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In the roster of L'Illustre Theatre we find the 
name, "George Pinel, maftre ' de pension." As we know , 
Moli~re 1 s : father did not approve of his son'~ theatrical 
ambitions, and he sent his son's old tutor to him to per-
suade him to give up the idea. This envoy brought a.n 
of fer from M. Poquelin to his son to buy him some other 
court function than that of valet t a.p issier, the extent 
of the father's fortune only to be the limit of its cost. 
Neither prayers nor remonstrances were of any avail, and, 
on the contrary, the young people even cajoled Pinel into 
returning to M. Poquelin as their envoy. He was more 
successful on this mission, for, under pretext of paying 
Moli~re's debts as a bribe to dissuade him from his ne w 
career, he obtained 200 livres from Jean Poquelin. The 
young people used this money to pay part of the rent of 
1900 livres, payable the twelfth of the month, of the jeu 
de pauvre de Metayer which they had li.i"Ted as a salle de 
theatre. In January 1643 Moli~re's father settled on him 
630 livres, representing his share in his mothe ~ 's estate 
• 
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and his future ri ghts in that of his father. While the 
workmen were repairing the jeu de paume in the vicinity 
~· of t h e porte de Nesle, L1 Illustre Theatre departed for 
Rouen. Here they had no great success, for they did not, 
apparently appreciate what the public wa.nted. 
They returned to Paris early in Ja.nuary, 1644, 
ready to rival 1 1 Hotel de Bou rgogne and le thea.tre du 
Marais. Unfortunately, however, they were not able to 
compete with them on equal terms. The Parisians · had. o:p:l y 
to go to the Hotel de Bourgogne to see Oorneille 's best 
works interpreted perfectly , according to the fashio n of 
the times. Moliere was playing tragedy also, but no t so 
succe s sfully . The ~lomire Hypocondre, ou les Medecins 
) 
Venges, p roduct of a conteml)Ora ries pent-'Ll;P hatr ed and 
envy of Moliere, gives us a descrip tion of the first per-
for mance a t the jeu de paume des Metayers -
" oe fut un jour de f ete, 
~ Oa.r jama.is le parterre ave c taus ses echos 
Ne f it plus de , ah! ahJ ni plus mal3.. propos. 11 
Th is fir s t success was appa.rently unique for the story 
con t inue s: 
''Les jour s suiva.nts n I etant ni fetes ni dimanches; ; 
Ll a r gent de nos go~s sets ne blessa po int nos ho.unches, 
Oa r , ala.rs, E:xcep t e l e s exempts de · payer , 
Les parents Qe la tr oupe et quelques oateleurs, 
Nul animal volant n 1 ent r a. dans n ot re s a lle. 11 
The situation was probably not as desperate as t h is ~icture, 
but they did not, on the othe r hand, pla.y to crowded houses. 
• 
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After a year, during which their debts increased,they de-
cided to move their salle de theatre, for they at tributed 
their lack of success to their location. Things went no 
better at the new jeu de paume de la Croix Noire . Moliere 
~las arrested because the company owed so much, especially 
to an usurer and the man who supplied L'Illustre Theatre 
with candles, and his companions :vtrere obliged to borrow 
more money to get him out of prison. For a time, in 1646, 
the troupe was under the protection of the Due d'Orleans, 
but his favors were not very lucrative. Even when t he Due 
de Guise made Moli~re a present of his cast-off wardrobe, 
gorgeous costumes were not sufficient to draw the play-
going public to the jeu de pau:me de la Croix-Noi:re. Empty 
houses obli ged the troupe to a.bandon in 1646 any r emaining 
ideas of conquering Pa ris. 
The example of many theatrical compan i es travelling 
in the provinces gave them nev.r courage, a.nd they det ermine d 
to pJ.e_y amone; the rural towns of the Midi. To quote Gus-
t ave Larroumet 1 s opin i on on t h is important step in 
11 0lie:re 1 s career- 11 les Bejart emmenent avec Molie re un· 
declasse, un fugitif de la maison paternel le qui a scand-
alisa;~ , presque deshonore une honne te famille, qu i a ta.te 
du Ohate l et,et da ns douze ans ils le r ameneront f orme . 
pa.r l'experience, riche d'impressions et de souvenirs, 
f' A -' A 
maltre de lui-meme et de son geni.t; ,mur p mu les chefs-d 1 
• 
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oeu~r1·e. 11 Until the end of 1652 L'Illustre Theatre led a 
very nomadic life much the sort of thing depicted in 
Scarron 's Roman Comique. Scarron could not have had 
Moli ere' s troupe in mind, but he visualizes for us their 
life, composed of adventure and misad~renture. One can 
eas ily imagine the difficulty of transport, the queer 
cavalcade of horses, mules, and lumbering carts whi ch 
dragged the wardrobes and stage propert ie s , the sudden 
metamorphosis of a. tennis court , where the balls have just 
been rattling, to a stage, the quar~els with the local 
squires, the distuxbed nights in crowded country inns, in 
fine, all the loves and wars of a theatrical company on 
the 1·oad. Often the troupe made its way to some large 
roown, attracted by a fete, only to be chased away by the 
authorities, clerical or civil, and forced to take refuge 
for the night in some sleepy out-of-the-way-village. Here 
they might receive a joyous welcome, be gi~ren the use of 
the jeu de paume or the grande salle de la maison commune, 
in which to present some merry Italian farce or a tr·agedy 
of Mairet, Corneille or Scarron. Tapestries were hung 
about one end of the hall to form a stage . Entra.nces and 
exits were made by struggling through these l1e c.vy curtains 
which fr equently knocked off the villain' s hat or cocked 
the he lmet of a warr ior or a god at an absurd angle. The 
stage was usually lighted by c2 ..ndles stuck in tin sconces 
at the back and sides; occasionally luxury p rovided 
• 
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chandelier of four candles, let down from the ceiling by 
a ro pe. A_ flute and a tambour or two fiddler s su:rYplied 
the music . The performance over, all this glory was 
has tily pulled down, repacked on the 11 carosses", and the 
troupe set out once more on the road, k11ocking at the 
.. doors of Chateaux, seizing the least pretext for giving 
a pe rformance. 
The nucleus of the troupe was , at this time , 
Moliere a.nd the Bejart family. There were three act:resses 
Made leine and Genevieve Bejart, and C~;~.therine Bourgeo is. 
Mo liere played the "l.:e.~dS '=', Joseph Beja.rt the tra.g ic loYers. 
An excellent recruit .was Rene Berthelot, whose good humor 
and enoa:mous size made him the comedian of the troupe. 
Gros-Rene it was who took Jodelet's part as Masca.:rille in 
Les Precieuses Ridicules, and a.l though Jodelet was a. very 
thin man , Moliere did not change a word of the dialogue, 
thereby making it all the funnier. There were one or two 
other secondary actors, probably a dozen people in the 
t r oupe in a l l, the usual number to be found in provincial 
companies. To Madeleine Bejart, the econome of L 1 Illustre 
The atre,is due whs.tever comfort of existence they achieved. 
The proof of her sane judgment and fina.ncial ability lies 
in a fairly large number of documents whi ch show with wha t 
vi gilance and firmnes s she established her own affairs and 
those of Moliere and the troupe. One such do cument, a 
• 
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, , ,.. .; , 
"Delibera tion de 1 1AllL1 one Generale de Lyon, datE?dJa.nuary 
6 , 1658, shows us tha t in sp1te of her shrewdness, Made-
leine Be jart wa.s not hard-he arted or unaware of the misery 
of others, for it s ta.tes tha.t 18 1 i'v· res tournoi s had been 
·given to a poor widow,"reeommandee pa.r la damoyselle 
Byarre (sic), comedienne. 11 * 
In March 1653 the first of Moliere 's plays was 
presented a t Lyons. Once established at Lyons the vaga-
~,. bond days of L'Illustre Theatre were over. They did make 
further excursions into the Rhone valley, unto Langued09, 
and Provence , but ·this with a set itinerary, always depar-t-
ing from and r e turning to Lyons. This first -play of 
Moliere's wa.s L 1 Etourdi, a frank imitation of Niccolo 
Barbieri's 1 1 Inavvertito. Days of prosperity began for 
the troupe;,; The underlying reason for their success was 
the unity and loyalty among the members. With such a 
company Molie1·e soon gained an excellent· reput a.tion among 
theatrical people and his troupe was known as the best in 
the prov inces. They gained the patronage of the Prince 
of Conti, who had been a pupil at Clermont with MolJ..ere, 
although it is doubtful if they were at all intimate. '!'here 
was no longer any question of poverty, of miserable little 
productions in barns along the roadsides in order to get 
1. Loiseleur: Points Obscurs de la Vie de Moliere, p .381. 
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enough to eat. The troupe now led a carefree easy life, 
kept open house for their friends, wore rich cos tumes , 
and gave liberally to the poo T. Moliere 1 s second play, 
Le D~pit Amoreux repeated in 1656 at B~ziers the success 
of L 1ttourdi. While Moliere was actively engaged by his 
literary t alents, Madeleine B~jart was busy with adminis-
tra.t ive affairs. Their objective was, as. ever, Paris, 
and in 1658 they left Lyons after a festive farewell per-
forma.nce, proceeding as far es Rouen, the city of the 
Oorneilles. When Monsieur, the king 1 s brother , gra.nted 
them his 11 prot ec tion et la titre de sa troupe", Madeleine 
Beja.rt leased for eighteen month s a 11 jeu de paume 11 at 
Par is. Moliere made fre quent visits from Rouen and was 
pre sented at court to the young king, Louis XIV and the 
J 
Que en Mother . 
On Oc t ober 24, 1658 Moliere and his troupe were 
commanded to pe rform before Louis XIV and the court at 
the Louvre. The play, Oorneille 1 s Nicomede went fairly 
well; the king and his courtiers were v ery much impressed 
by the beauty and talent of the actresses. When Nicomed.e 
had been applauded, Moliere appeared to thank the king, 
c:md begged his royal permission to present one of the 
• ferc es with which he had "regalee les provinces". The 
audience had listened attentively enough to Nicomede, but 
they were enthusiastic about Le Docteur Amoureux, the farce, 
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in whi ch Moliere took the leading role. After this per-
forma.nce, the king authorized Moliere and his troupe to 
pe rform at the theatre du Petit Bourbon where they were 
to alterna te with the Italian actors of the 11 0ommedia dell' 
Arte." They were to be known as the "Troupe de Monsieur" 
and were promised a pension of 300 livres each by Monsieur, 
le due d 1 0rlea.ns, the king's brother. Lagrange, who kept 
an accurate account of the financia.l affairs of the troupe, 
assures us, however, that it was neYer paid. 
Their public debut took place November 2 with 
L 1lh ourdi. In contrast to Moliere 1 s previow=? a ttempts to 
appear in some of Oorneille 1 s tragedies such as Rodo~ 
and Le Mort de Pompee, in wh ich he was greeted with the 
famous 11 pomme s clii tes 11 , this performance was a. complete 
success. He made a more popular appeal however in Le Deuit 
Amoureux, so that, on the whole, the Parisian adventure 
began auspiciously. One of hi s contemporari es , de Vise, 
says of' Mol iere, nil fut trouve incapable de jouer aucune 
p iece serieuse .; mais 1 1 estime que 1 'on commencai t a avoir 
pour lui fut cause qu' on le souffrit." This same critic 
tells us that file beau monden went to hear Moliere's pl ays 
as much through habit as throu8:h desire to hear his com-
edies, so it must have been fashi onable to be seen at the 
Petit Bourbon. It is probe.ble that Moliere could find 
no dramatic author who dared to write for him for fe ar of 
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offending either t he Hotel de Bourgogne, or le Marais, 
for during the first year the farces, L1ttourdi and Le 
Depit Amoureux , comprised the reperto:i::te at the Petit-
Bour·bon. So great was the jealousy - and the influence -
of the Hotel de Bourgogne and the Theatre du Marais, that 
without the genius of Moliere '';.rho prmri ded them wi th 
d ramatic chefs-d'oeuvre, the troupe would doubt le ss have 
repeated the lamentable failu re of L'Illustre Theatre. 
The next step forward·was the appearance of the brief comedy 
1Nh ich wi th one stroke made Moliere the most talked of ma.n 
in P2ris, a nd his theatre t he most frequented, - Les 
Precieuses Ridicules. As is well known , it is a satire on 
preci osi ty and its pervert ed conception of good taste as 
del ineated in the novels of Mademoiselle de Scude17. This 
oversens i tiveness and overmodesty did not seem sincer-e to 
Moli~re ; he considered it to be nothing less than a fo rm 
of hypocrisy. The pl ay was received with great annoyance 
and anger by some people, a proof of how near home it 
s truck. Les Precieuses Ridicules brought the desired 
notoriety to the little troupe, a nd from then on Paris 
had another pe rmanent theatre. 
At Easter time 1659 a new member entered "Le 
Troupe de Mons ieur." This was Charles Varlet de La Grange 
who was to be "le jeune premier". He it was who kept the 
famous "registre de l a troupe" which has al ways been an 
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inva.luable source of informat i on for scholars of Moliere. 
Intel l i gent, a flair for the stage, physical attractive-
ness ,indus trious - all these qualities s o necessary to t he 
performance of varied roles - he possessed. The I~rpromptu 
de Versai lles gives us a picture of him . Reserved, discr eet , 
out of the cl amor s e t up by the other a ctors , Molie r e had 
no directions for h irri, saying, "Pour vous, je n' ai rien a 
vous d iTe. 11 He l)l ayed as hi s own particul ar roles, Lelie 
de L 1 Et ourdie, Eraste du Dep i t Amoureux, Hora.ce de 1 ' Ecole 
des Vem.rnes4 don Jua.n, Adraste du Sicilian, C~ itandr·e de 
George Dandin, et de s Femmes Sa.vR_nt es , Alce ste du Mi se:,nthrope , 
Tartuffe, Organ du Ma.lade Ima~:inaire. 
Although Moliere's troupe owed it s position to 
Louis XIV, it did not gain from him the most material 
favors. I n 1660 ther e were in Paris four tr oupes de 
theatre ; the "troupe d.es I taliens" which alte r nated wi t h 
Loliere 1 s troupe a.t the Pet it Bourbon and had a pension 
of 15 , 000 francs; the "troupe Royal e ff at the Hote l de 
Bour gogne , which received 12, 000 f re_nc s ; the troupe at the 
Theatre du Marais which had some sort of a pension; and, 
finally , Moliere ' s troupe wh ich had no pension whats oever . 
The material and admini:3trative organ ization of these 
troupes was ver y similBr . They may be compared to repub-
lics eac_ wi th a president chosen by themselves from amon g 
the members . They ·were not private enterp rises under the 
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direction and personal responsibility of a manager; each 
actor had a share in the profits and losses of the common 
ent e rprise. Th e p rofits were d ivided into 11 parts" and 
the actors held a different :mumber of 11 parts11 according 
to their ability ancl the length of time they had. been 
with the troupe. Thus we find in LaGrange's Re gistre an 
entry:-
"Avant que .de. recommencer apres Paques au 
Palais-Royal , M. de Moliere demanda. deux 
parts au lieu d 1unequ'il avait. La troupe 
les lui accorda pour lui et pour sa femme 
s 1 il se mariait." 
All business was contracted a.fter due deliberation by the 
troupe or by an individual member to whom the others had 
delegated power. Beside his right to vote at meetings of 
the company, each member took his turn in administering 
the executive offices of the troupe. There were th~ee 
executive officers; the treasurer, who kept the funde re-
served to pay off debts, or to purchase ne >:v scenery, or 
for royalt i es; the secretary, who kept the register of 
the company, an account of the circumstances under whi ch 
each member was engaged and of other important events; 
the comptroller, who verified the accounts and records 
of the secretary and ~ l'easurer. Every evening the receipts 
v~rere collected, the e xpenses of the day deducted, and the 
11 parts 11 divided immediately . They provided a pension 
system for retiring actors by which the one who took the 
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retired man's place paid him a. definite sum every year. 
The company was put to no great expense for stage proper-
ties, a 11 pla.ce a volonte 11 Be'ing used for most plays. The 
most expensive item of upkeep was that of providing cos-
turr;e s. The actors paid for them out of their "parts", and 
the y seem to ha.ve found this expense a constant one. The 
cos tumes were of necessity very ornate and beaut i ful, to 
satisfy a spectacle loving public. Mantz-iils states that 
they had to have real gold on the "costumes a l a Romain" 
because the audience sat so near the stage. 
The theatrical year closed a week or two before 
Easter and began again a week or ten days after that day. 
Eas ter was the season for the renewal of contracts and 
the change of actors from one company to another. Moliere's 
troupe performed on Sunday, Tuesday , and Friday. New 
plays w-ere shown first on Frida.y, that the "2.ffich es 11 and 
press comments might bring a larger audience on Sunday. 
New pla~s, and those of the best authors, were given . i n 
the p eriod between All Saint's and Easter Sunday . In 
general, tragedies were pres-ented in winter and comedies 
in the summer. The hour of the performance was at first 
t welve o'clock, but the hour grew l ater and l a ter, until, 
at Mol ie re 's last performance, Le: Malade Imaginaire , we 
find him insisting that the curtain rise at quarter past 
five. Although Moliere 's troupe performed in public only 
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on Sunday , Tuesda.y , and Friday, they gave private perform-
ances at court and "chez les g~ns du beau monde 11 on the 
other . days of the week. Trollope has figured that between 
October , 1658 and February 1673, t hey went "en visit e 11 
sixty-five times , exclusive of many more performances at 
court . 
The mechanics of the theatre were arranged much as 
they a re toda.y, the loges and galleries around the theatre 
i n a.n ova-l, the stage and the parquet facing each other. 
The seating plan was, hm71.reve1·, entirely diff erent from ours, 
f or then the choicest . seats were on the stage it self , the 
young sei gneu1·s being very fond of t h is location. Next in 
order of pr eference were the loges, from wh ich the ladies 
of t he beau monde viewed the performance, and then the pit 
wh ich was reserved for the rabble who stood or wal ked about. 
The performances were anything but orderly f rom the modern 
po i nt of view. The actors we re continually disturbe d by 
the spectators on the stage , who often crowded so close 
t hat they scarcely left room for the action of t he play. 
Eff orts were made to do away with this practice, but the 
seigneurs were obdurate, influential, and, what is doubt-
les s more to the point, they paid good "louis d'or" for 
the privilege. Brawls in the pit were not infrequ ent, par-
ti cularly when the 11 mil itaires de l a maison du roi" tried 
to get in for noth i ng , and cleared a pa th through all re-
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sistance with drawn swords. Then there we re the young 
valets and pages who threw stones and 11 pomrnes cuites 11 at 
the stage, yowled at the actors, or banged their feet 
against the railing of the enclosure where the musicians 
sat. Personal enemies of the poet, authors or actors, 
expressed themselves without r estraint, wh ile, according 
to Gustave Larroumet, 11 les gens de qual'i te etalaien t des 
A ; ;A A deux cotes du Theatre leurs graces insolentes, par fois 
excites parune ivresse de bon ton. 11 
Another cause of commot ion was the custom of hav-
ing an norateur 11 announce the next play, for there was 
little newspaper publi city and t he green Haffiche s 11 posted 
on the street corners did not p rovide enough advertising. 
This duty fell most often . to La Grange who at the end of 
each performance made a little speech in which he thanked 
the audience for their attention, announced the next per-
formance, and stated its virtues to the audience. Sometimes 
this speech was as carefully prepared as the play itself, 
as upon occasions when the king honored the troupe with 
his pre sence, at the closing of the theatrical season, or 
"quancl il faJ.loi t annO!lCer Ulle piece nouvelle qu 1 il etoi t 
besoin de vanter ou pour promett re de loin des pieces 
nouvelles, ce qui tenoi t l e monde en haleine et :f8.isoi t 
vour l e meri te de la. troupe pour .laque ·lle o·n s 1 efforcai t 
de travailler.n• The audience enjoyed these nannonces" 
1. quoted by Gustave Larroumet, La. Come die de Moliere , 
1 1 a.nteur et le milieu , fr· om Ohappu!?.eau, La Comedie 
Francaise , Historie Administrative 1658-1757. 
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almost as much as they did the performance itself for they 
felt the.t it was t heir duty and privilege to heckle the 
11 orateur 11 • 
It was also the duty of the 11 orateur 11 to "rediger 
1 1 af f iche 11 , the sole form of printed advertising employed. 
These post ers were made as appealing as possible for they 
11 entretenoient. J.e lecteur de la nombreuse assemblee du 
jour precedent' du meri te de la piece qui devoi t su±·vre et 
de la necessite de pourvoir au loges de bonne heure, sur 
tout qua.nd la piece etoit nouvelle et que le grand monde 
y couroit. 11 * I QUote an affiche which has survived-
t hough in a very mutilated condition- from about 1660:-
11Les Comediens de Monsieur , Frere Unique du 
Roi - Nous ne vous donnerons pas une mauva ise 
nouvelle en vous apprenant que - nous repre-
senterons L'Heri t ier Ridicule ou La Dame 
Intresse de Monsieur Sca.rron -, avec Go rgd. bus 
dans le Sa.c-:Vous aurez sujet d. ' etre sati s f E.its 
C'est au Petit Bourbon a deux heures. 11 
Molie re's success in Les Precieuses Ridicules 
aroused the envy of both the Hotel de Bourgogne and the 
The a.tre du Marais, not only because the popularity of the 
Petit Bourbon detract ed fro m their own revenues, but be-
cause from that time on his favor grew to be more and 
more firmly estab lished at court. Louis XIV showed marked 
~ . Quoted by Gustave La.:croumet, La Co .1edie de 1Ioliere, 
1 1 a..uteur et le mil leu, f ro m Cha,ppuzeau, La Comedie 
Fr ancias e, His t orie Administra tive 1658-1757. 
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fa:vox to Moliexe from the time of his arrival in Paris in 
October, 1658. Naturally the royal favor entailed th~tt 
of t he entire court, especially in the case of so despo tic 
e. monarch. In 1660 the Petit Bourbon was demolished in 
the middle of the season by the superintendent of works 
without any notice to Moliere. When Moliere complained 
to the ldng, he ordered that the theatre du Pal.ais-Royale, 
which Richelieu had had ouil t for the production of Mi r a m..e.1 
be put in condition for the players. Much of Moliere' s 
theat r ical machinery had been maliciously des t royed at t he 
Petit-Bourbon, so t he delay meant a period of idleness for 
the 11 Troupe de Monsieur". During t h is pe:r·iod both the 
Hotel de Bourgogne and the Theatre du Marais txied to coax 
Moliexe's best actoxs away fxom him, but, as La Grange 
writes in his Registre all the company we r e so devoted 
to their ch ief who united an honora.ble chaxacte r a.nd a 
char ming manner to extxaoxdinary genius, that they pro-
t e s ted that they wculd .never le ave h im but would always 
share h is fortunes. As a makeshift, the troupe performed 
at the Louvre c:.nd at the great houses of the nobili t y until 
the Palai s-Royal was r eady in Jc:muary 1661. 
Don Garcie de Navarre a heavy tragi-comedy , of 
which Moliere, however, had grea t hopes, was a complete 
f a ilure i n Februa ry 1661. Eoliere was attacked by the 
ridicule and malice of his enemies, ever ready to crush 
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him, in the person of actors in the rival troupes, jealous 
writers, critics, pedants, as well as the people he sat-
irized. The protection of the king stood him in good 
stead, especially after the appearance of L'Ecoles des 
Maris and Le ,s Facheux in which he attacked bitterly cer-
tain ty-pes of courtiers. The king encouraged Moliere, 
to apply to all these attacks in kind, and even commanded 
him to write the Imp romptu de Versailles, the boldness of 
wh ich is rather astonishing even today. In their endeavors 
to destroy Moliere's favor with the king his enemies raked 
up from vague rumors a scandal concern ing his marriage with 
Armande Bejart, sister of Madeleine, in February 1662. 
Mont:neury, of the Hotel de Bourgo €pe, accused Moliere of 
having married the daughter of Madeleine Bejart who had 
been his mistress. The king made his reply to this accu-
sation when he acted as god-fathe r at the baptism of 
Moliere's son. It is not mere supposition to say that 
Louis XIV imposed Moliere on his contemporaries, that it 
was h is influence above all whi ch safeguarded hiru in spite 
of continued attack . Boileau and La Fontaine sing his 
praises, but 'twas ever thus among members of the same 
literary group . The Gazette de France in its accounts of 
the royal festivals either avoids naming the · poet who 
wrote the charmi ng comedies-ballets or does it with very 
bad grace. The royal favo1· meant to Moliere , furthermore, 
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something beyond protection in his own day. It meant far 
more in the development of his genius, for it opened to 
this son of a bourgeois family who grew to maturity as the 
leader of a troupe de com~diens in the p rovinces,a world 
of whi ch he would otherwise have had but the merest gl impse. 
Consider me rely these chara.cters , and consider what his 
works would have been without this experience a.t court :-
Masca rille des Precieuses, le Chevalier de la Critique, 
don Juan and Alceste, Dorante du Bourgeois Gentelhomme , 
and c·li tandre des Femmes Savantes! 
Moliere grew increa.s ingly unpopular and. L 1 Ecole 
des Femmes, December 1662 provoked a. literary wa.r in which 
Corneille wa.s one of his chief antagonists. Encouraged by 
the king, Moliere rallied to the attaclcs with the Critique 
de L'Ecol e des Femmes, and L'Impromptu de \Tersailles. The 
latter was a manifesto of his backing by the king for we 
find in it this bit of dialogue:-
11Vous jouez une p iece nouvelle aujourd ' hui ? 
--Oui, monsieur. 
--C'est le roi qui vous la fait faire? 
--Qui, monsieur." 
In May, 1664 the first three acts of Tartuffe were pre-
sented at a festival a>t Vers a illes, but its further pro-
du~tion was presented by an interdict. A satire against 
the religious hypocrites, it was opposed by the Cabale des 
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Devots and the clerical faction, who, in spite of the 
kin g 's power , were extremely influential. It was kept 
before the public by drawingroom performances, and it 
appeared in a modified form in 1667 as L'Imposteur . I t 
was not until 1669 that it finally appeared in its present 
form. Moliere scandalized the devots even further vdth 
Don Juan the performance of which was also prohibited by 
the authorities , and wh i ch they even refused to allow him 
to publish. Le Misanthrope was given in 1666, but it was 
more successful with the critics, the court,and posterity , 
than with the contemporary public. Le Med.ecin Ma.lgre Lui 
was presented to an enthusiastic audience on August 6, 
1666. Moliere's health began to fail about this time,due 
to colds and fatigue, but he played in Le Sicilien~ ­
Amphitryon, L'Avare, M. de Porceau~nac, all plays new with-
in the next few years. Le Bourgeois Gent ·ilhomme was per-
formed in October 1670, Les Fourberies de Scapin in 1671, 
Les Fe~nes Savantes in 1672, and Psyche, a magnificent 
opera w-ritten in collaboration with Oorneille, c ame out in 
the same year . 
Madeleine Bejart died in February, 1672 , and with 
hei· death the happy days began to slip away rapidly. 
• Molie re's life had been for sometime immeasurably saddened 
my troubles with his wife, Armande . Soon after this time 
p:reparetions were begun for . Le Malade Imaginaire, one of 
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the ~a.yest and most vigorous of Moliere 1 s farces, but .in 
which one sees finally a hint of his mental and physical 
misery. It was given for the first time on Februar·y 10, 
1673 , before a large and delighted audience. Throughout 
the performance it was evident the . t Moliere was suffering 
intensely but he insisted on -;ftnish1ilg the play , and, 
lived in agony for some time after he had been removed to 
his ovm home. There was great difficulty in obtaining 
Christian bul'ial for him, due to the scandal ca.used by 
Tartuffe. His wife appealed to the king who , declining to 
go oYer the order of the Archbishop of Paris , obtained per-
mission for a simple burial ceremony at Saint Joseph. 
11.'hen Moliere came to Paris, his genius charmed 
Louis XIV who hastened to give his protection to the poet 
c.nd h is theatre. Moliere died, and the royal power con-
tinued its gua.rdianship of his troupe which g·rew by taking 
over the actors from the Marais and the Hotel de Bour gogne 
-vvho did not hesitate to join such a company. By this 
amalgamation of the three theatres the Oomedie Francaise 
was established and became a state institution. It is 
certain that its founders, Moliere not less . than Louis XIV, 
Armande Bejart no more than Cha.rles Varlet de La Grange, 
had no thought of its futUJ.~e importance or permanence. 
·when Moliere gave hii.s .first performance at Paris, his sole 
ambition centered on immediate results, and when Louis XIV 
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offered him a theatre, a pension, and showed him marked 
:favoritism at his court, he was merely employing for his 
amusement and the splendor of his festivals the most en-
tertaining a.ctor· in Paris. In the sc:une way, when, after 
his death, Moliere's widow and La Grange found themselves 
at the head of the company, we can be sure their thou ghts 
were not for posterity, but were actuated by the necessity 
of earning a living. 
Remembering the rabid attacks made upon Moliere 
by the "grands com~diens", they refused to consider the 
first project of amalgamating with the Hotel de Bou1·gogne . 
After a week of mourning , the Troupe du Palais Royal con-
tinued their performances until the customary annual recess 
at Eastertide . During the interval before the reopening, 
four of their best . actors proved too weak to resist the 
blandishments of the Hotel de Bourgogne . During t h e same 
period Lulli obtained pe1·mission from the l:ing to use the 
Salle du Palais Royal for the Opera. Necessity obli ged La 
Grange and Armande to solicit t he despised unl on with 
L 'H~tel de Bour gogne . Refused ;they bought a rr sa.lle de 
spec t acle," r ue Guene gancl , having fo1·ced Lulli to pay over 
what he owed to Ivloliere 's estate. A stroke of good luck 
ce.me t ·o them uvhen Colbert or dered the Thea.tre du Marais , 
whi ch had been playing to empty houses, to join 1JI'i th them. 
They soon disposed of the rivali·y of L'Hotel de Bourgogne 
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by acquiring their best actors, among th em Mll e . de 
Champ esle to whom Armande, with rare humility , ce ~led the 
mo st i mportant roles. The climax came when t he king , 
awa1'e that the affairs of L 'Hotel de Bou rgogne were in a 
most prec a rious state , commanded in a 11 let tre de cache tll 
of October 21, 1 680 that they should unite with the 
comediens de l'Hotel Guenegand. Thus, strengthened by 
the ruin of its erstwhile rivals, Moliere' s trou-pe al one 
survived, ~--nd t he Comedie Francaise was established by 
royal proclamation • 
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